XMOD-FT2232 header: JTAG and UART

- **GND**: Ground
- **3.3V**: 3.3V power
- **R1**: Resistor (100R)
- **C134**: Capacitor (100nF)
- **C135**: Capacitor (100nF)
- **CLP, CLN**: Clock signals
- **ST, OE**: State and Output Enable signals
- **MR**: Mode Register
- **TXD, RXD**: Transmit and Receive Data signals
- **NTRST, SRST, NLRXD**: Various reset and data signals
- **NLTCK**: Low clock signal
- **NLPJTAG**: Low JTAG signals
- **VTREF**: Voltage reference
- **PS_1V8**: Power supply 1V8
- **TCK, TDI, TMS, TDO**: JTAG signals

The diagram shows the connections and signal labels for the XMOD-FT2232 header, including the JTAG and UART interfaces.